
THE BISHOP MAT
TET ESCAPE TRIAL

Signers Repudiating the
Presentment.

A SKETCH OF THE CASE

Also a Brief History of the Remarkable
Life of Mrs. tEmma D. Elliott, the

Kentucky Belle Who Figures

in This Exciting

Drama.

( P.v the'Associated Press.)

Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 29.—Des-
patches from Huntington. Pa., to-

night state that some of the Hun-

tington signets to the presentment

against Bishop Talbot have repudiated

Lite presentment and say that it was
never their intention to sign a paper

of the character that has appeared in

the press. If this be true tHe pro-
ceedings must be dropped as a pre-

sentment of the character made
against the bishop must contain the
names of at least three persons from
the diocese in which the accused
bishop lives. it is said the paper
was signed by the Huntington men
under a misapprehension, they believ-
ing that they were assisting in clos-
ing a long controversy and not one in
which their bishop was to be brought

to trial.
Tan a bishop or ought a bishop to

write defamitory letters in secret in

order to injur any member of the
ministry? This is the question which
will be decided at a meeting of tne
committee of inquiry in the case of
Irvine vs. Talbot.” said tiie Rev. In-
gram X. W. Irvine today in discus-
sing the charges which have been
made against him.

Iri discussing the motive of his de-
position, Dr. Irvine said that it was
because he had persistently refused
to serve communion to Mrs. Emma D.
Elliott, of Huntington, Pa., who is
divorced, against the wishes of Bish-

op Talbot. Dr. Irvine said:
“The canons or tne crunch provide

explicitly that a man <u- woman di-
vorced on any other cause except that
of adultery, which must be proven be-
yond the bounds of reasonable doubt,
cannot receive the holy sacrament. In
the face of this Bishop Talbot cov-
ertly and by secret meetings with Mrs.
Elliott, who is a woman divorced on
the grounds <>f desertion, sought to
have her remain in the church.”

Dr. Irvine denied all the charges in
the Upjohn letter.

The Upjohn letter as given out by
Herbert X'oble, the eminent New York
lawyer and prominent churchman,
who has charge of the ease for tl
presenters, is as follows:

"My dear Dr. Upjohn In pass it
through Philadelphia 1 happened
meet the Rev. Mr. Schulte, and
mentioned the fact that some disci
sion of the Irvine case had come
in the Catholic club. I feel that you
will pardon me if I venture to pre-
sume on my high esteem for you and
confidence in you to write you about
it. 1 do it first because I cannot af-
ford to go Into the yellow journals
with Irvine and defend myself. But
he i 3 such a plausible romancer that
1 am not greatly surprised to learn
tnut in the utter absence of any pro-
test from me some of the brethren
may think i am to blame.

•‘May I say, therefore, to you that
this man was deposed nearly two
years ago for gross immorality, that
not one of the questions which he tries
to make capital <d' was ever mentioned
or referred to In his trial, but tha,t
both the committee of inquiry and tho
court found such a horrible condition
at Huntingdon that they confined
themselves entirely to the evidence
there abundantly given; that Irvine
has been thirty years in the minis-
try, and twenty of those years has
been under the ban of ecclesiastical
discipline; that he has been suspended
once (in your diocese) and inhibited
and made to leave repeatedly: that
eight bishops have made grave charges
against him; that the venerable Bishop
of Quincy wrote to me on his death-
bed that Irvine * ~ * (mention^
ing alleged immoral conduct): that
there is no foundation whatever in his
allegation that the bishops (who know
him well) had any dream of casting
any reflection on our diocese or my-
self, or had any reference whatever
to him in their earnest advocacy of
what we all want, and will, 1 hope,
soon have, a court of appeals.

“His case was one nut of fifteen or
twenty, and all alike seemed to empha-
size the need of such a court: that all
his talk about a divorced woman being

excommunicated by me and then re-
stored is baseless —the woman having
brought from Philadelphia (rit. Clem-
ent's! a letter commendatory to Hunt-
ingdon, as the priest there (so Irvine
told me) said she was divorced under
the provision of our canon.

"One would suppose a man with
such a record would hide his face for
shame. Os course, it is not altogether
pleasant for me to endure such villifi-
cation as he heaps upon me. but I con-
fess it has not greatly disturbed me
nor have I lost any sleep. L have
acte« kindly and as righteously as
possible. If the world knew why he
was deposed, and what he really is.
he would get no sympathy. It may
be in your power to reassure them.
Bishops Whitaker. Whitehead. Sey-
mour. Scarborough, Potter, Doune,
Adams, Taylor, the Rev. Dr. Leffing-
well and a host of others will beat
out all T have said as to his character.

"With every assurance of persona;
esteem I am, dear doctor,

“Faithfully yours,
“ETHELBERT TALBOT."

ft is stated that the trouble be-
tween ihe bishop of Central Pennsyl-

vania and the priest arose from the
excommunication of Mrs. Elliott, a
member of the church at Hunting-
don, of which Mr. Irvine was the
rector. Bishop Talbot had often
been entertained at the Elliott house.
Mr. Irvine learning that Mrs. Elliott
had obtained a divorce and had mar-
ried Mr. Elliott, who had also ob-
tained a dvorce, presented the facts,
but not the names, to the bshop, who
is said to have advised the clergyman
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to suspend the woman mentioned
hypothetically in (he case.

On louring the identity of the per-
son the bishop is said to have dis-
aproved the action of the rector and
to have ordered the reinstatement of
Mrs. Elliott. The charges were made
against the rector, and he was de-
clared by i lie bishop to lie no longer
a priest.

Married to one man upon the even-
ing she secured divorce from one
husband, married to another after
she had been on terms of warm
friendship with his wife, heiress of
five fortunes, her life filled with in-
terestng incidents, such is the remark-
able career of Mrs. Emma 1). Elliott.
Her father, <len. Desha, of Kentucky,

married early in life a beautiful Ken-
tucky belle. Several children were
born to the marriage, but one day
the wife disappeared. At tho same
time the general's favorite nephew
was missing.

Gen. Desha secured A divorce, mar-
ried again, and the woman now Mrs.
Elliott wns the favorite child.

After his second marriage Gen.
Desha moved to Mobile, and there'
Emma Desha was the toast of the
city from the day of her coming out.
Her first marriage to James Anderson
was arranged for her by her rela-
tives. The girl had little part in the
plans, and the match proved an un-
happy one from the first, the family
arranging for the separation its they
had for the marriage.

The death of her father and of a
wealthy uncle left Mrs. Anderson
a most desirable match, and. as she
moved to Philadelphia at once, it
was not long before she was one of
the most popular young hostesses of
the city. Her relatives here played
a considerable part in arranging her
marriage to Mr. Gochran, a member
of one of the most prominent Phila-
delphia families.

They went to Europe and were en-
tertained in Paris at the residence
of George Peabody. On their return
to this country a son was born. The
wife had frequent trouble with her
husband regarding one of his friends.
Affairs became worse and one day she
suddenly departed for Europe.

He followed her. however, and a
reconciliation was the result: but
new troubles arose and finally the
wife instituted suit for divorce.

While this case was pending in Phil-
adelphia she became acquainted with
Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge and son. The
son soon became devoted to Mrs.
Cochran as it was known divorce pro-
ceedings were pending. Mrs. Coolidge
favored her son’s suit, and the day the
divorce papers were granted an en-
gagement was announced and that
same evening a clergyman came to
the house and there was a quiet wed-
ding.

There she met the first Mrs. Elliott,
who was stopping at the house, and
was fequently called upon by a naval
officer. Mr. Elliott came at times to
the house, and as Mrs. Coolidge and
her husband became more friendly,
the two families went to Atlantic
City together one summer.

Mr. Elliott is a quiet, rather se-
date man. and his wife was fond of
society. By almost imperceptible de-
grees the husbands and wives began
drifting apart. Neither Mr. Elliott
nor Mrs. Coolidge cared for social
excitement, and seeing their partners
drifting away from them, they natur-
ally were more in each other’s so-
ciety, each fueling sympathy toward
the position of the other.

Finally the first Mrs. Elliott in-
• * * -mnn leaving iter husband. Mr.

rying vainly to effect
. gave his wife $6,000.
-gan suit for divorce,
inie later Mrs. Cool id g<*

;*ce, married Mr. Elliott
Huntingdon, her friends

!m U.. she could never c»i-
dure life in a small place.

CHILD LABOR IX MILLS.

More Children in Pennsylvania Mills

Than in Those of all the Suthern

States l*ur Together.

(Bv the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Dec. 29. —Diet as a
factor in the prevention and cure of
consumption, the negro race problem,
child labor question in .Southern
mills, and a numebr of other themes
of equal interest for rnedthe basis of
some <>f the many papers read before
the second day's session of the Ameri-
can Citizen Association for the ad-
vancement of the sciences.

Edward L. Blackshear, of t lie*
Prarie View Normal and Industrial
Cqiiege of Texas. discussed ‘'.Some
survivals of primitive racial instincts
in American negroes.’’ He sad the* ed-
ucation needed by the negro is one
that will develop character, a sense
of personal responsibility and a sense
of the inviolabilty of personality. As
a solution for the race problem he
said he would suggest simply educa-
tion, experience and the scattering of
negoes over the country.

Prof. A. J. McKeivey. assistant sec-
retary of the National Child Labor
Committee, read a paper on “Child
Labor in the Southern Mills.”

After calling attention to the con-
ditions of comparative well being
that exists among the children of the
South he said there are more child-
ren under sixteen years of age work-
ing in the factories of Pennsylvania
than there are in all the Southern
States put together. One reason why
the percentage of child workers to
adult workers is large in tlie* South
is that the percentage of children
is larger. While Massachusetts has
600,000 more population than Georgia

he said, the Southern State had 100,-
0/)0 more children of school age than
the New England State.

The South, he said, is leading the
country in wages compared with the
cost of living, in sanitary conditions
and in other ways, though there are
some conditions that ought to he
wiped out. It was his opinion that
child labor was not a sectional but
a national evil.

CRAZY TO KILL.

Billed Mother-in-Law, Tried to Kill
Wife, Shot Himself Twice.

/By the Associated Press.)

Thomasvllle, Ga., Dee. 29. After
k 1 ling his mother-in-law Mis. W. H.
Parrish, making a desperate attempt
to kill his 18-year-old wife and
shooting himself twice with a Win-
cchester ride here today, J. U. Bar-
tow is lying inthe city hospital to-
night in a precarious condition closely
guarded by officers. Barrow is an
engineer on the Atlantic Coast Line.
H- is 38 years olu and had been mar-
ried but two years. Ilis wife was
twenty years his junior. Domestic in-
felicity is given as the cause of the
tragedy. The verdict ofthe coroner’s
jury does not say whether murder
was committed or the killing was ac-
cidental.

IFOR EDUCATION HE
! ASKS FEDERAL AID
President Hill's Address

at Jacksonville.

JOINT SESSION HELD

The Southern Educational Association

and the Florida Association of

Teachers. Florida's Progress

Shown. Lynch Scores Row-

dyism in Colleges.
By the Associated Press.)

Jacksonville. Fla. Dec. 29. —The.
Southern Educational Association and

the Florida State Teachers Associa-
tion, met tonight in joint session at

the Duval Opera house. Walter U
Hill, president of the Southern Edu-

cational Association and Chancellor
of the University of Georgia, called the
Joint convention to order, and after

i prayer by Rev. W. A. Hobson, an-
j nounced that Captain George M.

! Lynch, president ofthe Florida State
I Teachers Association, and assistant
commandant of the East Florida Mili-

| tary Institute, would preside.
William M. Sheafs, State superinten-

dent of Public Instruction delivered
the address of welcome, in behalf of
the State. Mr. Sheats spoke of the
remarkable advancement of Florida in
educational lines since 1830. !!•*

quoted statistics which showed that in
that year the total enrollment of the
public schools approximated 89,000,
with an average attendance of 27,000
and an aminal expenditure of $11!,-

! 000, while at present the attendance is

j 123,000 out of a total of 186,000 eb.il-
I dren of school age, and the average

j attendance is 84.000 and tho amount
! appropriated for the current year is
! $1,078.000..

j O. Ji. Martin, Superintendent of
j Public Instruction of South Carolina.

: delivered a humorous rej 1} to the a«!-
I dresses of welcome, after which It. ft.
I I ulton, ChanceJloi ofthe University oi

j Mississippi, read the report of the
i committee on aims and objects of tho
{association, of which he is chairman,

i The proceedings of the first night’s

j session closed wdh the addresses of
j their presidents.

President Hill's Address,

j President Hill devoted his attention
j to a discussion of the Morelio educa-
tional bub ami compared it to the

I Blair bill advocating Federal aid for
education, especially as applied to
higher institutions.

lie said in pait:

"Not only has Federal aid to edu-
cation been, therefore, 'recognized as a
national policy for nearly a half cen-
tury, but has proceeded upon we n »*«•-

fined and satisfactory principles
j ioa\ he summed up as follows:

1. National aid is condition**
! response or contribution by the

j such as furnishing and rep
: buildings.

2. State control in managem ...

| recognized, the distribution being
through loyal machinery.

3. Vlsitorlal power is retained in the
Federal government in the require-
ment for reports and the reservation
of the right to examine disbursement.

4. Separation of the races is ac-
cepted but equal provisions made for
both.

5. The nature of the education pro*

vided is Democratic, the emphasis be-
ing placed on agricultural and indus- |
trial education.

6. Equality of needs recognized as
'the basis for distribution. From this
principle it is a just corollary that in
[those sections where industrial and j
agricultural education are most needed
the distribution should he in like pro- i
port ion.”

Lynch Arraigns Rowdyism.

I The, most interesting and striking!
feature in the address of Captain [
Lynch was his severe arraignment of

[ rowdyism in colleges and universities.
Captain Lynch said in part:

“It is the sheerest folly to appeal to
business men and tax payers in the
name of sentiment and affection unless
we can show them that We have an

| honest, straightforward, practical
plan of making honorable, self-sup-
porting defense.

We have not the time nor the de-
sire to enter into scientific researches
and discoveries of the different parts
of a mental machinery. The plain,

blunt, interesting question to them is:
‘Do you know how to manage that
mysterious mechanism so as to make
it turn ouC a solid, substantial pro-
duct ?’

‘‘Answer this question by your school
work. Let your pupils reflect in thetr
nature and daily life subordination to
<aw and authority: habits of industry;
perseverance and persistent determina-
tions: the love of whatever beautifies
and expands the character: regard for
the rights of others— in a word,
make them manly men and womanly
women and nothing on earth can tie-
feat your claims for recognition.”

CONVICTS BREAK FOR FREEDOM.

One of Them is Killed ami a Guard
Shot in the Jaw.

(By the Associated Press.)
Sacramento, Calif., Dec. 29. —One

hundred and fifty convicts at the Foi-
som State prison made a break for
liberty while they were being brought
from work at a rock crusher this af-
ternoon. and in the fight which fol-
lowed one prisoner was shot dead and
guard Jolly shot through the cheek.
Jolly is believed to have been shot by
one of the guards by mistake as none
of the prisoners had a fire-arm. All
the convicts were armed with dirks
and they drew them on Captain Mur-
phy and Guard Jolly, throwing Ihem
to the ground. They then tried to
force the captain and guard to con-
duct them through the guard. The
officers refused, however, and the
guards on the outlying posts com-
menced to fire.

DYNAMITE TO OPEN A WAY.

Negro Convict Succeeds in Killing One
Man and Maiming Others. But

There is no Escape.

(By the Associated Press.!
Birmingham, Ala.. Dec. 29.—While

a train carrying 130 convicts in the
employ of the Tennessee Coal «& Iron
Railroad Company was going from
mine No. 3 to the prison, Will Filler,

a negro convict, exploded a stick or
dynamite in one of the coaches v\ iilv
a view to effecting a wholesale re-
lease. j. Dawkins, a convict, from
Henry county, was killed. Guard

Pickett lost a leg and an arm. George

Delaney, one of the trainmen was hitr:
and several convicts were slightly in-
jured. During it"* stampede guards

in the other cars rushed forward and
prevented the escape of any of .lie

convicts. The explosion blew out the

end of the coach.

WITH C \ITI.U CLUB.

A Delight fill Now Year Dance Given

Last Night.

To get rcaily for the New Year a
most delightfnl dance was given las*,

night at the Capital Club.
Tiie dance was led by Mr. Stedmar

Thompson and the music was by Lev-
ins orchestra. The couples dancing

we re:
Miss Mary Andrews with Mr. Ed.

Taylor, of Henderson. Miss Belle Pitt-
man, of Henderson, with Mr. Vann,

of Henderson, Miss Annie Hinsdale

with Mr. McMillan, of Chapel Hill.
Mi.-s Sa 1 lie Leach, of Littleton, with
Mr. Frank Havwood, Miss Mary
Thompson with Mr. Ivey Lewis. Miss
Bessie Scott, of Graham, with Mr.
Jno. Thompson, of New York, Miss
Blanche Blake with Mr. W. If. King.

Miss Willa Norris with Mr. William
Morson, Miss Ferrell with Mr. Clin*.
McDonald. Miss Mary Lacy with Mr.
W. N. Allen. Miss Annie Rort with
Mr. Perrin Busbee, Miss Sadie Root
with Dr. Ferebee. Miss Lucy Mason,

of Washington, D. with Mr. J.
Tayloe. of Washington, N. C . M*
Elizabeth Gordon, of Chapel Hill, with

Mr. James Brodie. of Henderson. Miss
Ettie Haywood with Dr. Tucker.

Stags—Stedman Thompson. Dr. Rus-
sell Sherrill. P. 11. Busbee, Mr. Wat-
kins-. of Henderson, Mr. Wm. Battle,
of Rocky Mount, Jos. E. Pogue, Jr.,
Mr. Gus Moore, of Henderson. C. B.
Crowell. Mr. Overton, Bartel! Wise.

The patronesses of the occasion
t were Mrs. M. T. Norris, .Mr. and Mrs.-
F. H. Busbee, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. H.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hall. Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Litchford, Mrs. H. M.
Wilson.

RUSHED INFO FIDE
/

Three Lives Lost in At-
tempt to Save Their

Blazing Home.
(By the Associated Press.)

Gene.ssee. N. Y.. Dec. 29.—Three
persons lost their lives in a fire which
totally destroyed the farm residence
of diaries McMillan at the head ol

Conesus Lake early to-day.
The dead: Charles McMillan. Lottie

McMillan, nis sister; Frank McMillan,
his nephew.

Lulu McMillan, another sister es-
caped. The cause of the fire has not
been, explained.

Tiie McMillans were among the
prominent families of Livingstone
county. The three McMillans lost
their lives in an attempt to save the
house from destruction. Aroused by

g of the flames the family
the house in their night

1 awoke a farm hand who
house a few rods away,

on the scene just in time
rle.s, Frank and Chamotte
ihe burning building with

ptuic oi «...ter.
Lulu McMillan and Mary Doran, a

servant, were restrained by main force
from following- the others. The
charred bodies of two of the victims
were found in the ruins. It is sup-
posed the third body is in the debris.

REPUBLICANS*IN CONTROL.

Democrat* Regard the Seating of Pea-
body a*. Highly Probable.

(By the Associated Press.)
Denver, Goto., wee. 29. —By the ac-

tion of the State canvassing board in
issuing certificates of election as Sena-
tors to Caslmero Barola and Henry li.
Millard, the Republicans have secured
such absolute control of the genera,
assembly that it is now regarded in
Democratic circles as highly probable
that Governor James IL Peabody win
be re-seated. The Republican plan,
it is said is to accomplish this by

throwing out the vote of all Demo-
cratic wards of Denver and counting
the vote of the Republican wards.

Although the members of the can-
vassing board refused to say how tn**y

stood on the proposition to go behind
the returns it has been learned that
one member, State Treasurer Whitney
Newton, was opposed to the action
taken. Those who voted in favor or
unseating the Democratic Senators-
elect are: Governor Janie’s H. Pea-
body. Secretary of State James Cowie,
Attorney-General N. <’. Miller and Au-
ditor J. A. Homburg. All the members
of the board are Republicans.

District Judge Samuel L. Carpenter
appeared before the Supreme Court
to-day in response to a citation requir-
ing him to show cause why he should
not quash the alternative writ of
mandamus issued by him against the
State board of calnvassers and ex-
plain why he assumed jurisdiction in

disregard of the opinion and judgment
of the Supreme Court. Judge Car-
penter issued the writs in question, re-
quiring the board to accept the returns
from Las Animas and Boulder coun-
ties. which showed the election of tne
Democratic candidates for the Senate
after the Supreme Court had refused
the Democrats permission to file a
mandamus suit and ordered the lower
courts not to interfere with the can-
vass.

Carpenter explained that he did not
know the full purport of the Supreme

Court’s decision when he issued the
writs and admitted that the higher
court’s order made it obligatory to dis-
miss the proceedings in the district.
This explanation was accepted and tiie
citation against him was dismissed.

Very few members of the Legisla-
ture have yet arrived in the city and
whether the plans of William G.
Evans and other Republican leaders
to reseat Governor James Peabody will
be adopted by a majority of the Re-
publican members is still undecided.
The Republicans have an even two-
thirds of the votes on a joint ballot
and can carry any measure on which
they are united. A Republican caucus
probably will be held next Monday at
which the plan to continue Governor
Peabody in office will be considered.

Some Republican members known
followers of Edward O. Wolcott, have
declared that while they don’t con-
template a union with the Democrats
under any consideration, they will op-
pose vigorously any plan for keeping
Adams out of the governorship.

—Prof, and Mrs. J. H. King enter-
tained friends at tlieir home on Eden-
ton street yesterday afternoon.

A RAIN OF BULLETS
tl.. *.. ’ -

Seven Escaping Convicts
Brought Down By Vol-§

ley From Guards.
(By the Associated Press.)

Folsom, Calif., Dec. 29.—Seven o_f
nine convicts at the State prison who
made a break for liberty to-day were
almost riddled with bullets, three be-
ing dead ami three in a critical con-
dition.

Captain R. J. Murphy, a prison offi-
cial, is wounded by a shot in the leg

and two slight knife wounds.
'fiie convicts who engaged in the.

fight were ail employed in the rook
crusher, where 32a of the most des-
perate prisoners were at work. A
large sledge hammer was thrown into
the crusher, causing the ponderous

machine to come to a standstill. This
attracted Captain Murphy, Charles
Jolly and Charles Taylor to the place.
Thereupon the desperate convicts
rushed to seize Murphy and his two
assistants. They succeeded in catching
Murphy and Jolly. The others en-
deavored to take the other guards, whb
escaped them. The convicts with their
captives made their way toward a
small post commanded by Guard W.
11. Harris, who was armed with ft

title. They had no sooner stepped

into the open than the seven guards
commenced firing, and within twenty

seconds fully 100 shots had been lire*!,
and seven convicts were on Jjfc* ground
helpless. 3P

Warden Y'ell ordered the remaining
convicts who were crouching behind
rocks and in other safe places to line
up and march in. This they did in
quick order.

A PLEA FOR ROOSEVELT.

Judge Dickinson Say- He Knows the
President’s Patriotism Embraces

the Whole Country.

(By the Associated Press.) ’’

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 29. —The Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon Greek Fraternity
to-day elected general officers as fol-
lows:

Eminent Supreme Archqn William
Collins, Evanston. Ids.; Honorary Emi-
nent Supreme Archon, Judge Jacob
M. Dickinson, Chicago: Eminent su-
preme Deputy Archon, Marvin E.
llolderness, Nashville, Tenn., official
organ. H. Sydnor Harrison, Richmond,
Va.

Birmingham. Ala., was selected as
tiie next meeting place of the fratern-
ity.

The final session continued until
after nightfall and was followed by ;
notable banquet at which covers were
laid for 300. The principal address
of the evening was delivered by Judge
Jacob M. Dickinson, formerly of Nash-
ville, now of Chicago, who is general

counsel for the Illinois Central Rail-
road and leading counsel for the Unii
ed States before the Alaskan Boundary
Commission.

Judge Dickinson said in part:
“To-day on the surface and politi-

cally there is more sharp sectional
feeling than existed five years ago.
This is I believe largely the result
of misunderstanding and exaggeration.
The President has gotten out with tin*
South or the South has gotten out with
the President or they have rotten our
with each other. The President touch-
ed a sensitive nerve in the South. The
response was prompt and in the opin-
ion of many the outcry was exagger-
ated. Issues were thought by* many
to be evoked which were tremendous
and destructive. The President, in a
fearless, impulsive, honest way, acted
on abstract propositions, and from his
point of view no man could success-
fully answer him. The South had to
deal with the same question, not ab-
stractly. but modified by .condition of
facts, that tiie outside world does not
readily accept in the full sense thaT
the people of the South understand
them. While tiie President would not,

i believe, sacrifice a principle for mere
expediency, yet he would not hesitate
to take a large view of conditions
which he understands and subordinate;
if necessary, a principle, if the working

out of grander results, equally founded
in justice and right, demanded it. Now
that he is re-elected, has renounced
all further aspirations for tiie presi-
dency. has nothing to fear and nothing

to hone for politically except the hon-
or or dishonor that will follow his
name as a public servant, his words
and acts should be judged free from
all partisan captiousness.

"While for political reasons I voted
against Mr. Roosevelt, I never doubted
for a moment that his patriotism em-
braced tiie entire country and while i
hold no brief for him and am in no
sense his spokesman. 1 know and know
it absolutely, that the bitter personal

abuse heaped upon him by men who
claimed and appeared to represent tn •

South, has aroused in him no feeling
of revenge or malice. He has shown
himself great in many ways but in n*-

respect greater than rising above the
petty feeling of men of little souls.
I am confident that if he shall be met
by the South with the same spirit that
animates him there will be a good un-
derstanding that will red mnd to the
welfare of the whole country.”

Almond Austins Funeral.

The funeral of the late Mr. Almond
Austin, who resided near Banks, took
place Wednesday. He died at his
home , near Banks, Tuesday evening,
after a long illiness.

Mr. Austin was 80 years, two
months, and twenty-seven days old
and had been a brave soldier in the
Confederate army. He was the old-
est member of Plymouth Christian
church and a man of Christian life.
He is survived by four soiis. Messrs.
J. H. Austin, of McCullers; J. A. Aus-
tin, of Holly Springs, N. F. Austin,
of Banks, and Edward Austin of Geo-
rgia, and four daughters, Mrs. Mar-
shall Partin, of Willow Springs, Mrs.
Archibald Smith, of Willow Springs,
Mrs. Chas. E. McNamara, of McCul-
lers, and Miss Ella Austin, of Banks.

Excursion to Havana, Culm, Via Sea-
board.

The Seaboard announces a very low
rate of one fare, plus $2.00 for the
round trip( including Washington, N.
C., to Havana, Cuba, and return. This
rate includes meals and state-room on
steamer. Tickets will be sold for all

trains of January 4th, with final re-
turn limit up to and including Jan-
uary 19th. Round trip from Raleigh
$44.65; Charlotte $41.50; Wilmington

$4 4.70. As this excursion will be
limited to one hundred and fifty (150)
people, you should make your booking

at once, advising me so that I can se-
cure your berth and accommodations.

C. H. GATT IS, T. P. A„
Raleigh, N. C.

Adjutatn General B. S. Rovster, of
Oxford is a visitor iothe city.

Raleigh: Cor. Wilmington and Marlin*

DRAUCHON S/O/^
NIGHT and DAY school. Catalogue Free.

n.rt vv ACO, T KX. nr nrBib ST. LOUIS, mo. BEST
on RAM: I Gil, \. C. n.ronn20 GALVESTON. TLX. CAT LOG

B| p NASHVILLE, TEN N.Bib- 7 KNOXVILLE, TEN S. TELLS
nr or SAN ANTONIO, TEX. nr nrbEST MONTGOMERY,’ ALA. BEST

LITTLEROCK, ARK.
OKLAHOMACl I’V,OK LA.PADUCAH, KV. j, ATLANTA,GA.

FT.WOK I'll, 1 EX.X DENISOV, TK X
FT. SCOTT, K A NS. FT. SMITH, AUK.

COLU MBIA, S. C. S MUSKOGEE I T
Sillt KV 1 POUT, LA.*KANSAS CITY,' MO.

$ S 16 Rankers on Board Directors. $ %
Incorporated, $300,000.00. Established 16 years.

A TOWER TO SUCCESS.
A MONUMENT TO MERIT.
A PYRAMID TO PROGRESS*

AN OBELISK OF POPULARITY.
ON SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION.

INSTRUCTION —In thoroughness sre are to
business colleges what Harvard is to academies.
UnUC CTIinY We teach bv mail successfully or
nUmt OlUuI REFUND inoin-v. Write ns.
POSITIONS secured or money REFUNDED.

Grin
and bear your SUFFERING, If
you prefer, but you will find life
pleasanter, if you will cure the
pains with that great, modern
pain remedy, HAMLINS
WIZARD OIL.

All pain Is caused by some
form of inflammatory action.
Hamlins Wizard Oil drives out
the inflammation and thereby
relieves and cures the pain.

There is no other relief and
cure known to medical science
for the pains of rheumatism,

neuralgia, indigestion, earache,
headache, toothache, and for
injuries such as bruises, sprains,

cuts and burns, etc., so certain

and safe in results as Hamlinfl
Wizard Oil. Price 50 cents and
SI.OO. Fully guaranteed.

For sale and recommended by
ALL DRUGGISTS.

EVERT HOUR OF THE DAY
W. H. King Drug Company, the re-

liable druggists of Raleigh, are hav-
ing calls for "HINDIPO,” rhe New
Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic that
they are selling under a positive guar-
antee.

Its merits are becoming the talk of
the pswn and everybody wants to try
it. and why not? It costs nothing if
it don’t do you good—not one cent.

They don’t want your money if it
does not benefit you, and will cheer-
fully refund the money. Try it to-
day.

H
PARK EFTS “I

HAIR BALSAM t
leftist s and beautillc* the hair. S
rom.'to* a luxuriant fcTuv *h. f
fever Tails to Restore Gray,
Hair to its Youthful dolor. I
iurve scalp diseases & hair la!ling. I

50c, and SI.OO at DmgybU P

JSftSEBKBffk
I Sgjfß I discharges from Uu* urinary or- I
kvJ vans, arretted t>y Santa! .vihly fibrA {

< ar»»ulen without, moonvemer.ee v~L i/ J
Price sl. of AI.l. Druggists,
or P. O. Box 3081. Now A ork j

| Artistic Stieff i
Piano I

is a Thoroughbred
*

Its every feature shows Its
blue blood lineage.. Its ances
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today In
tta
SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND

DURABILITY.
We MAKE the Stieff. We

know just how good it is. That’s
why we unhesitatingly say to
nrespective piano buyers:

Investigate
We also have on band a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken In ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on term* to

suit the purchaser.
A postal will bring yon fuh

particulars.

E— Investigate —|
Chas* M* Stieff |

86 Grun by St., Norfolk, Va. .

Ceo. S. Nussear Manager.

anfOGdi, “without knife, X-Ray, Arsenic
or Acids ;no inconvenience. Write for book.
Southern Ganecr Sanatorium
15.20 £. Monumc.nl et, Datlfmorom Md*

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

University College of fVledicine,
Founded by Dr. Hunter McGuire.

in standard, requirements and clinical facilities.
Prospective students should see the catalogue
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